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When sans decline, and crickets sing,

And wandering mists Trent seaward roam,
When nights no heavenly beacons bring,

Then brightest shines the star of home !

When the broWn brooks, with music low,
' Weideslimmers dioand autumns come,

When stately golden-rods' ionst bow; '
What cheer is in that light of borne !

When winter strips the shuddering trees,
And chills the wavelet's war!.on foam,

,When iti,tlo-,ivor)ll's cold gras4 WO freeze,
How bleat then is that star of home!

COMMON SCIEOOLS.-7---- .

Extracts from the AnnualRTert of the Superin-
tendent of hogs Co.

, We do not, forget that: there is much
educational work done by other agen-
cies than the Common Schools in this
County. \ Next , to the primitive log
school house the Wellsboro Academy is
the oldest Seminary of learning. With
a varied fortune for about half a century, ,
it has sent forth many useful men and
worrier': 'DeerfieldAcademy, under the
'preAidency "of Prof. licirton,- is worthy
'its goodname and success. Our Nor-
'mai School at'Mansfield, is making it-
self felt in diffusing much light and •
life in the Common Schools of this, and
adjoining, counties and in several other
States. With its Model School for or-
Planed children (of soldiers) educated
by the State, ,it has about three hun-
dred scholars'. Its President, F. A.' Al-
len with the board of experienced in-
structors are the surest pledges of suc-
cess. Private or as they are sometimes
called, select schools are educating four
or five hundred children, in part supple-
mentary to the short terms of our Com-
mon Schools, for which service the
teachers are paid nearly two thousand
dollars, in rate bills from two to four
times as high per scholar as are the
bills for our public schools paid by the
public. And if all our District Schools
are not as good as any . private school•
can be made there is no reason why
they should not be. Clergymen and
Sabbath school teachers; in almost one
'quarter of the school houses of the
ebunty,-are gathering the people and
children together even Sabbath for re-
ligious instruction.. And these with
their Sabbath School libraries; consti-
tute a most powerful agency 1 as well
for the intellectual as the moral etiuca-
tion of our population. The value of
school houses, exclusive of Seminaries
in our county is just about $75,000. IThevalue of churches in our county is a lit-

' tle more than SlOO,OOO, and about equal
mto the value of all our buildings fal' in-

tellectual education. The annual, ex-
pense for schoolingdistrict acadk.unic
and privateschools--varies butlitt le from
$lOO,OOO. Owing to the voluntary and
gratuitous nature of religious] instruc-
tion in churches and sabbath I schools,
the annual expense to the people is not
so much by nearly or quite one-half as
wo estimate it.. Beside the agencies al-
ready mentioned, the press; in a weekly
issue of two county -newspapers, freely
publishing educational and religious,
as well as political matter is doing much
toward making us a reading people.—i.
The press,- the school house and the

. pulpit; these reaching all classes of our
„people, and controlled by intelligent
and , highi,minded men, are the best
agencies known for a eh ristianc 4-,..

._ivriliza-tion. ._

There are obstacles in the way of im-
proving our Common Schools which
we think will eventually be removed ;
" 1. The want of:qUalitied teachers will
be removed as soon its we are able to
pay better wages,

2; The discrepancy between the
.wages of male and female teachers of
equal qualifications will yield to a bet-
ter understanding of the adaptedneBs of
females to the peculiar work of the:
school room. I

3. Theprejudiceagainst public schools '
lieCaus of their agrarian tendency is a
harder thing to overcome. Even our

- A.meri auism can not educate the spirit
of caste out of all of us. It is a part of

land n li-donaoorati
our depravity, though anti-republican

/1 ct.
4. U equal taxation is a very hard

thing or Americans to gat used to.
5. Unpaid labor of school Directors

and too many of -them by one-half.—
This retards the business transactions
of all our school boards in rural dis-
tricts, and operates very unfortunate-
ly against our school. system in many

_places:
0. Unfortunate location of sch oo 1

houses and too many of then), because
parents prefer to send their children a
few rods to half. a school, and a poor
one at that, rather than to let them go
two miles to a whole school and a good
one.

7. Constant change of teachers from
one school to another, because they do
not, by the excellency of their teach-
ing, fasten themselves to the hearts of
parents and teachers as a necessity.

8. Want of a uniformity of books.
We have been solicited to call a con-
vention of school directors to consider
this matter. But next spring they will
all be called together for another pur-
pose and we respectfully suggest that
they then come prepared to unite on
text books as far as practicable. For
among such a variety of good books it
is of more consequence that we have a
uniformity, than that we have the very
best.

J. F. C;ALKINS,
Co. Sup't.

(to be continued.)

THE WONDERFUL SPRING. —T h e
editor of the Griffin Star, after paying
avisit to Upsom county, gives the fol-,lowing account of a great natural curl-
osity of Georgia :

"The finest grand point of interest
was the famous Thundering Springs,
located in the northern part of the
country, about twelve miles from Tho-
maston. We expected to find quite a
curiosity, but were completely amazed
to find so remarkable a freak of Mother
Nature as this spring. It is located in
the wildest part of the mountains ex-
tending through the country, and there,
in the solitude of the wilderness, pre-
sents a most remarkable phenomenon.
The dimensions of the spring properare about five feet in diameter, and of
an unknown depth, for experiments
have repeatedly sounded its depth in
vain, and no bottom can be reached.The water boils up' with great force;
bubbles of gas constantly rise up
through the water,and explode at the
surface. This gas is highly CoMbusti-
ble, and is frequently set on tire as °it
'makes its escape. Such is the force
with which-the water rises, that a hu-
man body cannot sink but is buoyed up
in a standing position. It is a famous
bathing-place, and we took the first
opportunity to plunge into this bottom-
less well.- There we, -could stand up-
right four hours, With nothing to sup-
port us but water. The earth around
the spring is a beautiful white sand, ofvery tine grain, giving away readily at
touch 9f the foot, but immediately re-
forming as before. The walls of the
'well are perfectly symmetrical, as if
dug by the hands of man. As low,
down as we could reach with our foot,
we could kick a hole in the wall, and,
as soon as the foot was removed, the
wall would immediately reform as be-,
fore. The temperature is delightful,
apd the watersarein valuable, especially
for diseases of the skin and blood. The
spring constantly makes a low, rum-
bling noise, from which It derives itsname.

Two sons of Erin were standing by a•hydraulic press supreintended by afriend of mine, when one called out toanother: "Jim I'd like to put ye un-der and .squaze the (Evil out of ye."—
" Would you include, my boy?' wasthe answer : it squaze the divil out ofyou an' there'd be nothing left.

_

•

" You and your wife should become
one," said a friendly advisor to a hen-pecked husband. "Become one I" ex-
claimed the henpecked " why, we are
ten now." " How so ?' " She's 1 and
I'm 0."

J
PATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS

a now thing, and made for use. Those tiro but a
fow of the many articles composing our stock
of Hardware.

We invite the public to call and examine for
themselves. We aim to keep the host quality of
goods in our line; and all work to order done
promptly and well. WILLIAM ROBERTS'

Wollsborotsopt.l,lB6l3—tf

HOOP SKIRTS, at
Do LANOir; CO'S

co NTity •Mkati3lANTS
Dairkinen, Farmers

and Others.
Cossiox Yod

ASHES:BEESWAX, BEAiIS,-BUTTER
CHEESE, EGOS, FLOUR ANT?

MEAL, FLAX, COTTON,

FURS AND SKINS,

DRIED AND GREEN FRUITS; GRAIN,

WOOL, GAME, POULTRY,

NAVAL STORES, lIOPS,

GINSENG; • - •

FEATHERS, HEMP, PROVISIONS,
tt

424L5, LARD, ji'ciLLOW, SEEDS,
-TOBACCO,ISORORbM,'.
MOLASSES, &C., &C-

JpSTAI-1 G4RPENTER,
General Commission Merchant,
442, 444 and 446 i Washington St.,

eviu , 'CAtyr.
And roceire hls weekly Price Curroit of Pro

duce and Groceries the most riimpleto Price Cur
rent Published in the United litotes.

SEND FOR A PRICE CURRENT.
Marking Plates & Cards furnished Free

Li! eral Advances ?nude ,C'onsignm'ts
. Established :day 1860.

First Class References given when. Required
April 22,1863,—1y.

NEW. HARDWARE STORE 1

CONYERS & OSGOUB
TN addition to their oil businesslin Dry Goode,
j_ Groceries, Se., have itntlablished a

STOVE, TIN, AND GENE lI,AL HARD-
WARE STORE

two doors below tbelokt stand; u here they man
cincture

TIN-WARE
MEM

HUMANITY PRINCIPLE,
. ,

bat is. in the most eubstantial tininner. In the
natter of

srrov
we have enough to .do all the cooking and warm
lug in Tioga County: In fact, we have Stove
enough to MAKE A SUMMER in

TVALI? US&AI
We aro the only agent] for the solo of the

AMERICAN COOK STOVE
n Wellsboro; and this Stove is the

AUTOCRAT OF' StOVES
Wo keep all kiwi, a Hardware, Iron, Nail
Steel, lliirse Shoes, and complete variety of

SIIELP lIARDIVARE.
If' you don't Micro it DROP IN.

CONVERS OSGOOD.•

Weßebore, Sept. 4, 1867, ly.

Stoves! Stoves ::

AND 11AILDWARE!

MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS begs to
announce to the citizens of Tioga County,

that in addition to his excellent stock of Stoves,
Tin-Ware, Brittania, and Sheet-Iron Ware, he
has, at a groat outlay, stocked his store on ,

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware
of which we enumerate the following articles

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CU'!
lIAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP BINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,.
AUGERS,
BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENOILSCREWS, •

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS
BURRS,- SKEINS, WASHERS,

PIPE -BOXES, AXLE-
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR
BAND. IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN • '
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PlsTas,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

:•,N1 1;t1 ,,, - 7 •Z:f
t n"..3>"

...

N6iir is thy I..
;

• • ,-,_ 1) ln6 tO~. ..ArAiriiu i

lIAVING mono goolls than is necessary for
this xttarketei will sell toy entire stook of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
PLATED WARE, AND FAN-

' CY GOODS, AT COST.
0. G. Clocks at .$3,50.
Gothic " "

Cottage " "

s. 3,63.
.. 1,70.

American Watches in Silver Hunting Cases at
$l9. Finer Movements, in heavier Cases, por-
respondingly loco prices. Plated IVare aV Man-
ufac turers'yri cea.
THIS IS NO HUMBUG, BUT A ITER-

' >4syl4 ABLI SAW]: •t• • !;

Call and see for yourself.

Wellsboro, April 22, '6B. A. FOLEY

Paint for Farmers and Others. •

HE GRAFTON. MINERAL PAINT CO.T are now manufacturing the 'Best, Cheapest
and most Durable Paint in use; two coats well
put on, mixed with pure Linseed Oil, will last 10
or 15 years; it is of a light brown or beautiful
Chocolate pier, and can be charged ,to green,
lead, stone, drab, olive or dream' to suit the taste
of the consumer. It is valuable for Houses,'
Barns, Fences, Carriage and Car makers, Pails
and Wooden-waro' Agricultural Implements,
Canal Boats, Vessels andjShips' Bottoms, Can-
vas, Metal and Shingle Roofsq (it being Fire and
Water proofs,) Floor Oil 'Cloths, (one manufac-
turer having vsed 5,000 bbls. the past year,) and
and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for
body, durability, alasticity and adhesiveness.—
Price $6 per barrel of 300 lbs., which will supply
a farmer for years to come. Warranted in all
cases as above. Send for a circular which gives
full particulars. None genuine unless branded
in a trade mark, Oraufton Mineral Paint. Per-
sons can order the Paint and remit the money
on receipt of the goods. Address

DANIEL BIDWELL,
Jusmo3868-6 m - 254 Pearl St,,New York.

• .. , • '
"

To the Soldiers of Tioga County„

YOUR attention is 'ileapectfully called to tbe
following "Act oeAssembly" passed at the

last session of the Legislature, and to the facili-
ties afforded by virtue of that act, of preserving
the evidence of our service' as soldiers in the war
for the preservation of the Union.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Rouse of
Representatives of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania in General Assembly met, andit is here-
by enacted by the authority of the same: That
the Recorders of Deeds of the several Counties of
this Commonwealth are hereby authorised and

—requlred to record all,final discharges of Com-
, missiohed and nob-Cimmissionon• Officers and
Privatbs upon application being made to them
by the holders of the-same, for which the Recor-
der shall be allowed the usual fee for recording;
and that the recording of the same shall not bo
subject the payment of the State tax.

JNO: W. ORARY;.Goverpor.
Wollsboro, July 13;1368-3m

• D, DANE,Reobrder, Tioga Co.

Hand Book of Politics for 1868.
. itteita* ;In 'drily'.: .

SPECIALLY adapted tor use in the coming
Presidential campaign.. Will contain all the

matter in the Politic tl filanual: of 1868, 1867,
and 1868. Compiled from official sources. Will
give the n:liele Political Actien of the Govern-
ment, and of Parties, including Impeachment,
Reoonstruction. General Polities, IPlatform
A ccep tance ofCandidates, from April. 180,
to July, ISfiS. Tables on Debt and Tax:,tion,
Revenue and Expenditure:,, Canlic :tz(iuthern
itc,gisiration and Votes. Election Tables from
1860 to date. 400 pages, Bvo, cloth, $2.50, post
paid.

Tho Politigal Manual fur isq,, separately.
elothYsl ;:iniref 'over, 75 cents? pst paid
Addrdss '

EDWARD McPBERSON.
Clerk 01' the House of Repreaentati VOA,

WASHINGTON. D. C.

SAVINGS BA K.
OTHER TVIS.F;

G It NPilt '

GROCERY' A NI) PIIOVISION STORE

THE

01,1) raying that a penny saved i:, a penny,eafned, justilios ( A RDN ER in naming his
eitaldielament 3 S3VillgS !Er...11031y is
Wealth, Said s•eno Old chap e•hort, »nine I have
Forgotten; and it is economy to (redo whet e the

SIAAUGHTErf.•

or high prices is being prosecuted nith vi...;or and
without reprieve. I can sell Sugari, Teas, Mo-
lasses, Fish, Pork, Flour, Corn Moal, Coffees,
Canned Fruits,Spices, and everything intended
for family use, giving the buyer the benefit

OF THE
fall of the markets, an advantage duly appre-
ciated by everybody, excepting only thmt verdant

INNOCENTS'
who prefer PROMISING TO .PA Y nio hun-
dred per cent. profits to the seller, to PA PING
twenty-five per cent. each on ()direly of thegoods. I shell offer iny stock of goods at fair
prices

EVERY MONDAY,
EVERY TUESDAY,
EVERY WEDNESDAY,
EVERY THURSDAY,
EVERY FRIDAY,

AND
E VERY ,FATURDAY,

and fill up it. fist as I Fell out.
I. A. GARDNER

Welkbero, Juno 12, 1867

E. 111.'CASE,
AGENT FOR

•

HARDING'S EDITIONS
OF FAMILY, PULPIT, & PHOTO-

- ORAPII BIBLES.
Wholesale Dealers will find the list to embrace

the largest assortinont of Bibles in the country.
Tho publisher has no hesitation in pronounc-

ing them more saleable than any Bibles publish-
ed. The various editions embraeo all the_varl-
ous styles of binding and sizes or type,Narying
io pytee from $2 to $3O, for Family Biblit large
quarto size. i. .•

tA.ypi-xqr' •

PATENT FLEXIBLE CHAIN—BACK,
PLIOTOG RAPII ALBUM,

The superiority of " Harding's Patent Flexible
Chain-Back Album," _over all others,heretofore
ninnufnetured,'Atill,ttipon the Sligliteswismina-
tion,. be apparent fulfill..

Purettasefs are. atisured that the above kooks
aro all of the'best pnnufacture.

E, 13. CASE,
Troy; Pa.Jan. 8,1868.-3 m

Wellsboro Meat Market I
BEEF! PORK! Murrox

MUT ttil:leriber opened d Meat .Atprket in the
building lately occupied by Dr. Webb, on

erntion-street.' Monday morning, Feb. 17, where
he will keep altdl n:,„riwent of

FREW MEATS
Haute, and Shoulders If the people will give me
encouragement I will keep up a good Market.

Feb 19, 18118-3m. A. J. TIPPLE.

Scales! 6'cales! Scales!

THE Btiffalo Platform Scales, ;all ordinary
size•, for heavy, and counter use, may be

found at the Hardware Store of Win. Roberts,
Wellsboro. These Settles•are the Fairbanks pat-
ent and have no sniterior anywhere. They are
made in the hest style and have taken the premi-
um at all the great caltibitione.

I have the sole agency for these Scales in this
region. \VILMA NI Rortmrrs.

Wel khOrn, flub. 12, 106,9

ACK INa for hops, belt qunlity 25 ets perynrd
13at De LANO Ac CO's.

0ct.12. .

rtlt. FITCH'S ABDOMINAL SUPPORT
ERS,,for salts at Ittq's Dpg Ftpytt. f

JOB-WORIC, IN. THE BEST STYLE, and
with despatch, a t THE AGITATOR Office.

•• , •

- ‘r. :: r,• -

P. U. kit ibblA S&CO.

‘it%•;,,,? •••:,

SEMPER IDEM,,

:,t .:_;.

DUOS, iIVIDDW,INESi: PATAII'IIPAINTS, OILS, WIN-
DOW GLASS, & PUTTY,

Havecome down to OldPrices at last.

E do not hesitate to say that we have the
V V 'Largest Stock of

P jll• EIVdI,ISII DR UGSMEDICINES,

PITENTE MEDICINES,
. ~ . , ,

YANKEE NOTTONS,
PERFUMERY,

FANCY ARTICLES, TOILET SOAP,
CLOTH, HAIR, TOOTH & NAIL

BRUSHES, MIRRORS,

WINES & LIQUORS, &C.,
EVER BROUGHT INTO THIS MARKET.

We have aiio tle-Largodt#toolc of

PAINTS. OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY,

Such as

Pure White Lead, Pure White Zinc, Linseed
' Ail. Coach Varnish, Furniture Vann h, Yel-

low Ochre, Veinetian Red, Chrome Tel.. '
low, Chrome Green, Prussian Dine,

Patent Dryer, Lacker, Japan,

Spanish Whiting; Paris White,Kalsomine,'Resin,
Tar, Log Wood, Fustic, Brazil Wood, Cam-

wood; Redwood, Potash, Putty, Alco-
cohol, Bento Spirits Turpentine, .

and Keroserie Oil, Paint and
Varnish Brushea,

E=IMI

Whieh we will sell 25 por cont. cheaper•than an,
other establishment in tlo -county.'ln short, we
have every thing-over kept in a first class _

DRUG STORE,
and all we ask is for you to ball and examine our
stock and prides beforo, buying elsewhere. Re
member wo can't be undersold.

All good 3 warranted or north!
PR

.
WILLIAMS, 1 P. R WILLIAMS k Co.1 . T, L. Ift
STILLTAMS. J No. 3 Union Block.

We'labor°, Juno 26, 1867.

A Patent Right that is No Humbug.
THE SUBSCRIBER having purchased the

right of D. B. Sturdorant's Milk;Shelves do
Provision Rack for Tioga County, Is prepared to
sell Township or individual rights atfair rates.
Thip Rack is portable and so arrati,lo that it
can be:taken apart 'amlitit togetimrdealn in five
minutes. It occupies less than tout foot square
of a room, and can he placed in the kitchen in
cold weather, and in the cellar in warm weather,
and will hold iron 72 to 84 pans of milk. The
shelves are made in skeleton form so as to allow
the free circulation of air all around the pans.
It has been proved that milk will raise Edore..cream, and keep from four to six hours longer

-.if': •

Each shelf turns by itself independent of the
other, so that the cream of the former milking 18
not disturbed by the removal or putting on of
pans. The frame is such that it can be readi-
ly covered with a cloth or gauze, effectually ex-
cludirkg inaacts or .dust, It is a complete arrange-ment 'td dry fruit upon. •The subscriber 'will Boon
visit different parts of the County with a model
of this rack, or be can be addressed at Wellsboro,
by those desiring to purchase Township or indi-
vidual rights. Specimens can also be seen at the
Foundry building of Sears do Williams in this
Borough at any time after the middle of Marob.

• GEORGE THOMPSON.
Wellsboro, March, 11, 1868—Gm.

1868, WRIGHT & BAILEY. 1868

WE commence this year with an exclusively
CASH business.

CASH PAID FOR -WHEAT 1

CASH PAID FOR OATS 1

CASH PAID FOR CORN !

CASH FOR EVERYTHING VI

A LARGE STOCK OF FLOUR FOR
CASH 1

A LARGE STOOK OF FEED FOR
CASH 1

A LARGE STOCK OF PORK FOR
CASH 1

Cull and sea us. WRIGHT A, BAILEY.
Wellsboro, Jan. 9, 1867-Iy.

All persons indeb od to us by note or book
account must call apd settle) or pay coats.

Jan. 3, /868. WRIGHT' & BAILEY.

TIM GREG: BM OF '6B
AT 51

Wilson & YanValkenburg's
PUBLIC BENEFIT I
••PROGRAMM :

PART FIRST.
In view .of the contemplated Railroad soon to

te be . built to Wellabere, the proprietors have
concluded to give the people hereabouts, daily
entertainments through the year, commencing on
the 14th of January. The first piece, entitled,

"LIVE AND LET LIVE r
IN Two CHARACTERS.

Live,... -WILSON kymi VALKENItURG.
Let Live, TAE PEOPLE.

This groat drama has drawn crowded houses
both in this and the old Countries, and is ad-
mitted by all to be one of the most profitable, in-
teresting, and best pieces extant

Tickets to the Dress Circle—FßEE.
PART SECOND,

We wish It distinctly understood, that all
classes of politicians, and even those who feel
a little Wolfish—and in fact none aro excluded
from the

BAZAAR OP FASHION!
Where we can furnish• any style, kind and

quality of Gentlemen's wearing apparel on abort
notice, and at prices astonishing low.

CUTTING DONE ADMIRABLY

Cloths, Casskneres, Vestings, Ladies'
Cloths, and a large variety of

Ladies' Dress Goods.
Beat kinds, and as cheap as tho cheapest.

Tickets to the Parquette—FßEE
,1 PART THIRD.

In this great Tragedy for the benefit of the
public, we would not omit saying to the Ladies
that we also keep everything to replenish their

"VVawriciroloe.
Come one and all and witness the above en-

tertainment. Wo do not claim to be old Stars,
but shall endeavor to do our best to give all the
worth of -their, money.

Reserved Seats.for the Ladies.

Remember the place,
NO. ‘*.;' UN,ION BLOCK

- N.B.—Proishall give our patrons the fullben-
efit of ther decline in prices, and extending
them our thanks for the, very liberal patronage
heretofore 'extended, we solicit a continnanc
of the same. •

• WILSON '4t VAN VALICENBURG
-,Wollsborp,Jan.ls, 1868—tf.

stoves &' Tin Ware
FOR THE MILLION

Good pooplo all, both great:and small,—if you
Want 6 keep

PEACE IN THE FAMILY
you must havo enough to eat, dry wood, a good
wife, well-behaved children, and to crown all, a

TIP TOP COMM STOVH!
Thislastland crowning good, I have at My Tin
and Stove establishment, opposito Roy's Block,
Wollsboro, and its name, is the

HOME COMPANION
on sii hands admitted to be equal to any in the
world.

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,
promptly, and warranted to give eatiefaetion.

REPAIRING
ozeentcd•ip tho,beit manner and with dispatch

CALL AND SEE ME
D. P. ROBERTSWellsborttih; ,

PUblier. Benefit,
AMONG the useful improvements of the day,

there are few that give more promise of
good, few so well adapted to relieve human suf-
fering, few so well approved by the public as that
new and powerful remedy called Salutifer (or as
the German ,pcoplo call it Ilealtfibringer).It'gives ease and comfort 'to the poor sufferer
from Neuralgia and Rheumatism, and brings
speedy relief to that largo class of diseases that
aro often cured and always benefited by an out-
ward application.

For sale by all Druggists.
Wholesale Depot DAY, 1110AGLAND & STI-

GER, No 54 Courtlandt St. New York.

TO LAWYERS—

BANKRUPTCY BLANKS,
in full setts, at, YOUNG'S BOOKSTORE.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
1 elogant now open Buggy. 1 second band

open buggy. I giciina• band top bitggy.-
1 sidkey. -- I tiro horse lunber wagon. '

WILAGEIT:&cBAILEY.

~::

N °E 'W ` ~ ~ i ~R`lrl.
TO BUY SELL IS Ottß

B uSINESS
'RTE will buy at the highest market price,

7 the following articles.
SHEEP PELTS ,' DEACON, SKINS,

DEER SKINS, FURS, HIDES; •

,Alin VEAL SKINS,
for which Isr6 Will pay each.

We will manufacture to order, French or home-
tanned ,OALF or KIP BOOTS, in the beat .man-sm. and at fair rate:), and pay espeoial attention
to BBPAIRING.

ALSO,
We have a first-rate stook of

• • .REABY-MADE WORK, 1
on Which we yriltnofbe undersold, and from this
time we shall makeit a point to keep up tho beet
stock of

LAlil:gs 'GAITERS,
to be found in the county, which we will sell at
a lower profit than such articles have over been
offered in.this region.

We shalililiarrisekeep ip kggtl. assortmentof

LADIES' BALMORALS, LE ATH ER
BOOTEES, CHILDREN'S AND

MISSES WORK OP VA.
RIOUS, STYLES,

and all etylos of MEN'S WORK.
LEATHA'R .FINDINGS

eau be bOught of us as cheap as any where this
lido of New York, and we shall,keep a full stookof

FRENCH CALF, 'FRENCH KIP, CP.PER, SOLE, LININGS, AND
• BINDING.

Our stook ofPEGS, NAILS, THREAD, AWLS,RASPS, GLOVERS' NEEDLES, LASTS,
TREES, CRIMPS, with SHOEMAKER'S
TOOLS and FINDINGS, will be found the lar-
gest in the county, and we sell for small profits.We talk business and we moan business. We
have been in this region long enough to be wellknown—lot those who know us try us. Corner
of Main and Grafton streets, opposite Wm. Rob-erts' Hardware Store, C. W. SEARS,

GEO. 0. DERBY.
WOlabor°, April 24, 1867-tf.-

Home Life Insurance Co.,
NO. 258:BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

A LL the 'net profits of this Company go to
the AsSured.

No forfeiture of Policies.
No Limitation as to residenr or Travel.
The Home has an ample en Capital most Be.

curely inveatOd. -
WALTER R. GRIFFITH. Pros.
GEORGE O. RIPLEY, Sec'y. ;
I. IL FROTHINORAM, TREAS.
WM. J. COFFIN, ACTUARY.,

'ORGAN HART, Ag't, Wasboro.
March 4, 11368—Gm..

HARKNESS & RILEY,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS,
Over Wilson & Van Valkenbnrg's Store, in the

room occupic(l by Benj. Seeley.
OOTS AND SHOES of all kinds made to
order and in the besi manner.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly and
good. Give us a call.

- JOIIN lIARIINESS,
WM. RILEY.

Wellsboro,lan. 2, 1888-ly.

*Wellabor° Cloth-Dressing Works.

HAVING engaged Mr. JAMES SMITH :tosuperintend our Clothing Works we are
now ready too do all kind pf coloring and dress-
ing in good style and on short notice. •

S. A. HILTBOLD,
0. BLAIR,Sept. 18, 1867—tf.

WHOLPSILE DRUG STORE.
CORNING, N. Y.

TWIGS AND MEDICINES, TAINTS
-1.0 AND OILS,

THADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, KEITiI'S
CONCENTRATED MEDICINES,

'BEDELL'S FLUID, EX-
TRACTS, '1

BURNETT'S COCOAINE, FLAVORING
EXTRACTS, KEROSENE LAMPS;

PATENT MEDICINES, ROCH-
ESTER PERFUMERY

AND FLAVORING, EXTRACTS, WALL
PAPER, WINDOW GLASS,

WHITEWASH LIME &

AND DYE COLORS,

AGENTS FOR MARVIN & CO'S RE-
FINED OIL.

Sold at Wholesale Prices. Buyers are requested
to call and get quotations before going further

W. D. TERBELL & CO
Corning, N.Y., Jan. 1,1888.1 y

1868. 'OR SALE. 1868
•

• B. C. WICKHAM,

A T HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT ANDALOR-NAMENTAL TREES, IN TIOGA :-

60,000 Apple Trees.
10,000 Pear Trees.

A good supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
and ORNAMENTAL TREES do SHRUBBERY.

The Fruit trees are composed of the choicest
varieties, good, healthy, some of them large and
in bearing. Any one: wishing to get a supply
will do well to call and . see my stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. jar. Delivered at the depot
free of charge.

Tioga, Feb. 28,1868-Iy*

To Owners of Horses and Cattle.
TOBIAS' DERBY CONDITION POWDERS ARE

warranted superior to any others, or no pay,for
the cure of Distemper, Worms, Hots, Coughs, Hide-
bound, Colds, do., In Horses; and Colds, Coughs, Loss
of Milk, Black Tongue. Horn Distemper, &c., in Cat..
tlo They are perfectly safe and innocent; no need of
stopping the working ofyour animals. They increase
theappetite, give afine coat, cleanse the stomach and
urinaryorgans; also increase the milk of cows. Try
them, and you will never be without them. Hiram
Woodruff„ the celebrated trainer oftrotting horses, has
used them for years, and recommends them to his
friends. Col. Philo. P. Bush, of the Jerome. Race
Course,Fordbam, N. Y., would not use them until ho
was told of what they are composed, since which ho
is never without them. Ile has over twenty running
horses in his charge, and for the last three years has
used no other medicine for them. Ile has kindly per-
mitted meto refer any one to him. Over 1,000 other
references can be seen at the depot. Sold by Druggists
and Saddlers. Price 26 cents per box. Depot, 58
Cortlandt Street, Now York. [Fob. 191
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The American Cooking. Steve.

AFTER twenty years experien6 in the man-
ufacture of stoves, wo bocqine convinced,

some six years since, that a vast amount of
money was being expended by the people of this
country, in buying cheap and wordless stoves, a
large portion of which wall wast,oci; and that
true economy consisted inbuying the best stoves
that could be made, notwithstanding the price
was higher. With this view we proceeded to
construct the American Cooking Stove, and
spared no pains or expense to make it the best
and most perfect stove that could bo made. And
we have experimented with it, and carefully
Watched its operation for the last six years, and
when an improtement suguested itself, we have
at once adopted it, and wo have several of these

111.improvements Secured by letters pate t. In
this manner wo do not hesitate to say, e have
brought it to a higher state of perfocti n than
has heretofore been attained in cookin stoves.
The recent improvements in this st ve has
added largely to its convenience and e ective-
ness. In all the varieties of )stoves we manu-
facture, we study usefulness, durability conve-
nience and economy in operation, rath r than
cheapness in price, and in so doing we are satis-
fied we study the interest of those purehasing
our stoves. SHEAR, PACKARD, A; CO.,

- Albany, N. Y.
For sale by CONVERSE A: OSOOOD,•Wells•

born, Pa. May 13, 1868.

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY AND
MACHINE SIJOP.

THEsubscribers having procured additional
machinery aro now ready to furnish to order

all sorts of

CASTINGS,
CEETEM

PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, FIELD
ROLLERS, MILLGEARING,

SLEIGH-SHOES, W 0 0 D -

SAWING MACHINES, 1 •
&c., &c., &c.
We have also a

WOODWORTH PLANER,
for custom and job work, -Wo aro also prepared
to do •

SLITTING & SCROLL SAWING
I to order.

Baying a first-elan mew-cutting Lathe, we
are prepared to make

CHEESE PRESS SCREWS,
to order, Builders of Cheese- Factories are re-
quested to examine our work. We manufacture
the

Champion Plow,
ono of the finest implements in the market.

Cash paid for OLD IRON.
CHARLES WILLIAMS.
F. L. SEARS.

Wollsboro, May 15, 1867—ff.

Grocery and Provision Store,

CORNING, N. Y.

ISII-OLA,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
in all kinds of

GROCERIES, PROVISIOA
Wines,_Liquors add

Cigars,

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC, GREEN &

DRIED 'FRUITS,

CANNED FRUITS AND

VEGETABLES,

WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

CROCKERY WARE,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, CABS &

PERAMBULATORS, TOYS, &0., &o

A full and complete assortment of the above
mentioned goods of the best quality alwaysvon
band. ,

Particular attention paid to Fine Groceries.
Dealers and Consumers will find it to their in-
terest to examine his Stock before buying.

Corning, N. Y., March 11, 1888.

THE largest assoitment of Watches, Cloaks
Jewelry and Plated Ware in Tioga county

at ' [Odeon] FOLEY'S.

MI

To the Farmers of Tioga County.

I
AM now building at my manufactory, iu Lawyonce
villa. a superior

FANNING MILL,
which posaesses the following advantages over another
mills:

- 1. It separates oats, rat litter. and foul seeds, and
obese and cockle, from wheat.

2. It cleans flax seed, takes out yellow seed, and all
ther seeds, perfectly.
3, It cleans timothy seed.
4. It does all other separating required ofa mill.
This mill is built of the best and most durable tim-

ber, in good style, and is sold cheap for casb, or pro-
duce.

I will fit a patent sieve, for separating oats from
wheat, to other mills, on reasonable terms.

J. II MATHER.
Lawroncovillo; October 10, 1860—tf

UNION A.CADEM.Y.

KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA
FACULTY,:

ELIAS HORTON, Principal.
Mils. ADA W. HORTON, Preceptress.
Miss MIRA HORTON, Assistant.
Miss AMANDA 'DRAKE, Teacher of Music. I

. • CALENDAR FOR 1867-8.
Fall Term commences Sept. 3d, Winter Term Nb'r

20th, Spring Term Feb.lBth,l66B.
EXPENSES PER TERM

Primary Department
Common English
Higher English
Languages and Higher Mathematics...
Instrumental Music,extra
Vocal Music,extra. •
Drawing, extra -
Room Rent
Board per week
Knoxville, August 1.4,18137-ti.

I=

Si 00
. coo
. 7 00

3 00
. T 00
. 3 00
. 2 50

3 50

, • AGENTS WANTED FOR

TIM OFFICIAL HISTORY
OF THE WAR,

Its Causes, Character, Conduct t{td
Results.

By<HON. ALEXANDER H. STEVENS?.
A Bookfor all Sections and all Parties.

This great work presents the only complete
and impartial analysis of the causes of the War
yet published, and gives those interior lights and:
shadows of the groat conflict only known to
thosehigh officers who watehed the flood-tide_of
revolution from it fountain springs, and which
were so accessible' to Mr. Stephens from bis po-
sition as second effmer of the Confederacy.

To a public that has been surfeited with AP-
PARENTLY SIMILAR PRODUCTIONS, we
promise a chang&of fare; both agreeable and sal-
utary, and an intellectual treat of the highest
order. The great American war has AT LAST
found a historian worthy ofits importance, and
at whose hands it will receive that modorace,
candid and impartial treatment which truth and
justice so urgently demand.

The intense desire every where manifested to
obtain this work, its Official character and ready
sale, combined with an increased commission,
make itcthe best subscription book ever pub—-
lished.

$One A ent in Easton, Pa., reports 72 subscri.i
bars in 3 ays. One in Boston, Mass., 103 sub 4
scribers in ,!;days. One in Memphls, Tenn. 106
subseriberrs in 5 days.

Send ffir Circulars and soo our terms, and a
full description of the work, with Press notices
of advance tiheets, &o. Address

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
• 26 South Seventh-St. Philadelphia, Pa.

May 27,1868-4 t •-
i •. .

II

-• LINE* or; lisc.4 v-r.L. •

E/1111 RAlLwalt.
0„ tUnl allet 31 o 1 I 3,„3 1111/.

uavellorninput following Lours:
ITEBTWAED DOII*,

6113 a in Night Expl vs.N. 111.01.p. . Zi...4.1.44..(7. tot iintalsSalamanca, and int ukirki tank int; direct eonnectio,with trains of the Atlantic & Gieat Weetet ZapShOTo,llll(lGrittill Trunk Railways.folnil points Went6:21 a. ni.,Night Express., flatly, (01' 11111iftt10.14 1411111., 1tDunkirk and tho Webt, connecting asabove.6:35 a. In., Night Express, E. ti exc...picd, Jur licth.ester and Ituttalo, via Avon.10:15 . Tn., Mail Tr:tin , Sundays excepted, forand Dunkit It.
1:45 p. in. Daltitnors Express, Sundays excepted, re/Rochester and Buffalo, via &von.0:33 th m.. Day Express, Sunday n excepted, for Enflalo,iiitiatuant2a, Dunkirk and the 1% est, connectin,, stat ealantanca with the Atlantic unit Omit,. WeltersRailway; at Bunk, ith the Lako Shore and GlandTrunkRailways, and at Dunkirk a ith theLake ShoreRailway, for sill points west and south.
6;40 p m NY Express, Sundays excepted, for Roilzedter12:35 a . ;tit Express Mail. Sunday,. x cep t d for BIM,.10, Salarannell, and Dunkirk; connectin g aith trainsfor the West.
1.30 p n? Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
5:40 p. tll., Emigrant train, Daily, for tho West.

EASTWARD BOUND
12:4611. 111., Night Extire,n. Daily, Sunda3a exctpud,onnetting at Grilyo/11rt lot 11 alwick, and ntYork wit►, afternoon truths and attamern for 1302144and New England Cities.
4:20a. in., CDR:intuit I Exprees. Afonila)a f xcepted,c,nnecting at Elmira for Ilan 1111.11tgt Philadelphia andthe South; at Owego foi• Ithaca; at BinginuNt,forilyracune; at Great Bend for Scranton, I'hiladel•phia.,and Treutottiat Lackawaxen for /Fawley, and atGraycourt fur Newburg and Warwick.
4:53 a tin., Day Expresq, Siindaynexcepted.connectingat Elndra fat Canandaigua,at Binghamton for &piecone. at Great 1101111 for ,Scranton, at Lack-Amaxen intHawley, and at Jersey City with midnight ExprnsTrainof New Jer4eY- Railroad for Philadelphia, lialli•more and Washington.
10.°2 it in Accommodation Train tinily, connecting M, at Minh. for Canandaigua.
2:20 p. m., Baltimore Express, S1)1111HYS excepted
4:35 p. M., New Yolk and Baltimorn Mail, Eundsye ex.cr•pted
8.03 p rn Lightning, Express, Sundays excepted,necting at Elmira fur Harrisburg, Philattelplos beythe South ; nt.lersey City with morning etprentrain of New derfey Railroad for Baltimore stdWashington, and at New York with morning ex.press trains for Boston and tlre'Eaet.
12:30 p. en, Way Freight, Sundays excepted.
WM. It. DAlllt, IL RIDDLE,Gcn'l Pass. Agent. Cien'lStivt- -

Bloosburg & Corning, & Tioga R, R
'Plains will rata as follows*until further notice:AccoutznodAtion—Leaves Itlosaburg at 6,15 a. te Sleetfield at 7,05, Tioga at 7,41 Lawn tuevillo at s,,ri•teeria ing ut Corning at 0,36 a. rn.

Mail—Leaves Thossburg at 2,00 p. in., Man,field et 2A,Vow' at 3,18, Lawteneuville at 400 —arriving a:Corningat 5 p. rn.
Mail—Leaves Corning at 8,00 a. tn. Lawrenceville at

,9,03, Tioga at 9,45 Mansfield lit 10,22-arriving, atillosa-burg at 11,00 a. in.
Accommodation—Leaves Corning at 2,40 p. m Tazreneeville at 4,00, Tioga at 4.50, Manatielti at s,2e—-arriving at Blossburg at 6,35 p. tn.

L. If.SHATTUCK, Sap't_
_ .

Northern Central,R. R.
TRAIIV:I FOR TUE NORTH.

Trains for Canandaguisileawe Elmira as followsAscomodatlon
Express [fastesl train on road]
Mail
Way Freight. fisissenger enarb attached

;Oat
11456:

Li ac.
On and after Nov. 2.4, ISC.7, trains mill Kfti%(.7,l.tdepart from Troy, as folloos;

LEAVE NORTHWARD.
10 35 A. M.—Diiily (except Sundays) for Elmira, lies-

, Canandaigua,Rochester, Sosp. Dridp:rirei ti.,
ariadas.

9 45 P. M.—Daily (except. Sunda,)s) for Eluma aid'uffalo. via Erie Railway from Elmira.
L EATE SO UTHWARD.

uu A. 51.-03113' (tixerpt Sundays) for Ealnci ,r,
%Vat liington. Philadelphia, dc.

9'05 I'. M.—Daily (except Sunda3s) for Baltimcii
'ashington and Philadelphia.

3. N. Dr:BARIIV, ED. S. YOUNG
Supt. Bari istang, betCl Poss. AO

!Baltimore,N.l-

Philadelphia & Erie R. R.
lOn aryl litter :NIOIIDAY, May 11th, ISGS. Tra:p

°l'? the Philadelplii.i & Erie nail Road will ruti ufi fr,m
WESTWARD

31'411 Train leaves Pliilitchlphia
".••• '•

•• ' • tit r. at Erie
Erie Expi ems leaves Philadelphia..

•• •• ••

•• arc. at Erie
Rimini Mail leaves Philadelphia.—

‘‘ •• Wil nibp art.—
arr. at Lock Haven

EASTWARD
Mail Train leaves Eric
.

•
.•

• Williamsport
" " arr: at Philadelphia.

Erie Express leatlis Erie

1115pc
. 5..t3 a ¢

.6.45px
12006..
SSOp.^.

.10.05 a a.
. 800at.

0.28pc
. 7 45 p

Williamsport.
nrr. at Philadelphia

11.06 a
.10.16 p ,'

_7.10 pm
. 7. 0 1, e•

315 a ra
P.OO p m

Mall and Express connect with Oil Creek and Alle
glamy River Rail Road. Baggage Checkdd Through.

ALFRED L. TYLER, Gen'l Supt.

Atlantic and Gre
SALAbIA.NO

WNATWARD BOUND.
'tall

tWettern R• W.
STATION.

EASTWARD BOUND,
Exprc:se

Accommodation 6,15 Mall
-

1 66:
Express 12.39 Accommodation, 11.45
Express 11,00 I Express

At Cory there is a Junction with the Philndelphis
Erie, and CH Creek Itaillltoade.

At Meadville with the Franklin and Oil Cit 3 rd
Pithole Branch.

At Leavittsburgo the Slahoniny Branch mskes s d.-
reet route to Cle/land. At Ravenna conneetcwrt
Cleveland and Pitt but& Railroad.

The flood passes through Akron, Ashland, Galva.
Marion, 'Urbana moil Dayton, intersecting ration: rtli
roads, and terminates at Cincinnati.

L. D. IttICKER, Gen. Supt., Meadville, Pa

Real Estate Sale.

TIIE Subscriber will sell oil rout the followiDg
valuable property, to wit:

Ono tavern stand in Lawrenceville.
One farm, on which to now reside, one•half

mile from three churches;two School Ilou6ei,
two grog shops, and one railroad, and about iLt
same distance from the line of the Wellsbhro ani
Lawrenceville Railroad. The farm contains-10-
acres of good land, 50 acres timbered, well ria•
tered, and very' productive. itrequires that the
seed should be sowed and planted, however, 0
ensure a harvest.

One farm in Jackson township, 175 acres, I

first-pate Ilace fora cheese factory.
Also—f r moles, 75 sheep, and other

stock, chop on reasonable terms.
M. S. BALDWIN.

Lawren e, Apr. 17, 1867—tf.

Platting & Turning.

13. T. 'VAN IIORM
TTAVING got his now Factory in:oporats:.

is Dow prepared to fill orders for Cabict;
Ware promptly and in the best style of workman-
ship. Having procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,

he is foady.lo dress hoardsor plank with dispatch

SCROLL-WORK & BRACKETS,

furnished to order. His tuneliines are of therev
est and most improved patterns.

Shop corner of Pearl and Wale Ste, W}LL=

BORO, PA.,
Oct. 31, 18(16-tf. B. T. ti A'S BORN•

NEW GROCERY
At Dartt Settlement

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened A new

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE
At the above named place, where he propoEei t.

furnish Goods in his lino cheap.
Market prices paid for Farm Produce, eid.!:

iu cash or trade. The patronage of the pubh!'
respectfully solicited_ ALBERT TIPPLE.

Charleston, Dec. 11, 1867-df,

. - J. STICKLLN,

7-7 ,Chairmaker Turner, and
' Furniture Dealer,

SALE ROOM, opposite Dartt's Wagon SW,
11"Main Street. FACTORY in Sears t 11.

limns Foundry, second story.
Orders promptly filled and satisfaction guarat•

teed. Fancy Turning done to order.
Welisboro, Juno 12, 1867. J. STICRLIN-

-77 ,Tioga Marble Works.
TE undersigned is now prepared to exe

cute all orders for Tomb Stones and Monti
ments of either
ITALIAN OR RUTLAND MARBLE,

of the latest style and approved workmanship
and with dispatch.

Be keerc constantly on hand bothkindsMarbleand will bo able to suit all ,who soy fs'

vor him with their orders, on as reasonable terms
as can ho obtained in the country.

Stones discolored with rust and dirt -cleaned,
and made to look as good as, new.

PORTER 1111,Ca
Tioga, Nov. 1, 1867—tf.

e LINO
ti

CO., Agents fortheSusquehaDno Woolen Mills.
•


